
Agreed upon language concerning Executive order 13G
Whereas the partis have recognized an obligation to bargain the impact of Executive Order 136
regarding the directive o state employeesto be vaccinated with respectto COVID-1S, subject to
religious and medical exemptions, and including a testing opt out for some, but not all covered.

employees; and

Whereas the State has inclcate an intent to cary out the requirementsofthe Executive Order du to
the publichealth emergency notwithstanding the partis falre toreachfull agreement a to the
impact of such order; and
Whereas,the partis have agreed tht ts n their best interest, i ghtof the emergency andthe
state's announced executive order deadlines, o implement thos aspects of the pact barganing upon
‘which thetwo sides have agreed, whi they continue tobargain and ff eed be arbitrate those aspects
upon which there i disagreement; and
Whereas the parties have agreed that nothing contained blow shall constitute a waiver of any prior
rightthat they have had, o may have had, pursuant oany colectivebargainingagreement between
the Sate and any bargaining unit, and/or between th Sate and SEGAC;
Now Therefore, the parties hereby agree to th following as agreed-upon anguage inany final
agreementorarbitrated award concerning the impact of Executive Order 136:

1. In addition to the useof the Wellsark “App” avalible on the DAS website, employees wil have
the abity to provide proofofvaccination or test as applicable, using facsimile oremail 0.2
dedicate confidnti fax umber/emai dress.

2. Proofof testing for COVID infection is acceptable ifthe test was performed by, and the result
reported by,a tate Icensed clinical aboratory, pharmacybased testing provider, or other
healthcare provider facility with a current Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA)
waiver, tha includes the name and locationofthe testing laboratory or provider facity
performing the tes, the name ofthe person tested, the date the sample ws colected, and the
test result. Home.basedtesting and results obtained outside of acilyofthe typ indicated
above are no considered acceptable,

3. Pending the determination of any requestfor a vaccine exemption for medical or religious
reasons that mayoccu ina sate hospital rlong er care facily, the weekly esting option
‘shall apply.

4. Infacilies where mandatory testing existed on the date of Executive Order 136, such testing
will continue at least with respectto unvaccinated employees. Notwithstandingthe foregoing,
management retains the right to determine the frequency and the employees to be tested.

5. Employees outside of state hospitals and long-term care facilities who receive their first

Injectionin  two-dose vaccine regimen but fai to timely receivethei second injection within 3
days of the recommended date shall be subject to the weekly testing protocol pending receipt
oftheir second dosage.

6. Employees may receive tests at no cost at least at those State Sponsored Testing sites which
provide free COVID testing to the public (shown in the attachment hereto). It shall not be

deemed a vilaion ofthis provilonifsuch facltes request insurance information, provided
thatthe employee snot hel responsibe for any unpaid balanceof the tet,
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